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ACCIDENT

LIFE

Wednesday evening about dusk J. W.
Washington, Oct. 18.
LOTH OI' I! KA 3 BEI.MO MAItKETF.il
Aiiot T nrn spobtixu blood
(Ed) Scott, a prosperous farmer-stockma- n
hensive plan for applying: the army seI'
WITH TJia CUIAjIUS
of near 1'attorson. In .company
lective draft which would take first
flay ton became a stock and agrlcullu-ra- l v
i'uriiig me puní ween r irsi nreei
1911.
October
1.
ii(ly men without dependents and of no
lias been crowded with loads of Mex with his wife, and his brother and
center by nature, but the other
I'e.ir "High" anil "Clump"
can beans which have been selling at wife, left Clayton in an automobile,
purtlcul.tr value to war Industries, and conditions which tend to make her .My
Friends:
from nine to ten and a half cents per
great.
Is the work of big hearted,
Royce staestablish various grade 0 dependency honest promoters who have spent their
It was with a great deal f pleasure pound.
They are of fine quality and for the Scott ranch. Near
y
finí) industrial value from Which future own time and money without thought that I received within the past couple 8houu brin( ,ne lop prlce Bnywhere tion, about
between Clayton
weeks two copies of The News. ln ,,, v,.ora's markets. New Mexico and Mt. Dora, while running about
r.fts would be made strictly on the of recompense, to sec things move. To of
Always it is a great event when the ,,., cntributed this year it large per
u
more
we
owe
men
debt
than
these
selective basis, has been worked out
one's old home town comes l(,nt of tnl erot,M thHt wl tevd the fifteen miles per hour, the car struck
gratitude; we owe inore than public paper from
tentatively by the provost marshal gen- of
I read
the dope or ocal Kaikl Hoys and all those other boys a dog that was sleeping In the road
and
in:
praise. Hut they are the kind who aro
eral's office and discussed with the not looking for glory. They seok to happenings wlih much Interest.
and girls who are doing their nobis near a camp wagon, and upaat. pinpresident. The plan, It was learned to- do something by which the public in
It pleased and nattered nie urei.dy part toward making the world free ning the occupants underneath. M r.
day, was submitted recently to a con- general will profit, be benefitted or to get the glad hand from everyone for democracy. Several loads of fine Scott's brother. Al., was able to
ference of civilians who directed ex- entertained.
In claj ton. and my recepton there on
lirooin corn has been on the market. from under tho car and with the help
emption board activities in a number
more
a year past Clayton ly served to strengthen my opinion ,m.1 has sold at from $250.00 to $300.00 of the camper released the other three.
of states and receved the Indorsement hasForenjoyed than
1
Buyers seem reluctant to
Mrs. Kd. Scott was only bruised,
the livest of all sports, that that Is the best town' anywherel ,er ton.
of most of them who are now discussiI am
very greatful for them kind I impart Information on the broom corn and Al.. the brother's sustained a few
the wrestling game. She started with
ng- the proposed plan with their state some
I
n :he right htp;
ids" relative to my vl: lt there, and market. Those who have sold were bruises and a e- "kid battles," which put the idea
jiovernors.
seriously
was sincerely sorry that my lime I so enthuxud ver the price receive ...,t hie wi'i v.
of some
or
bug
into
cranium
the
the
.'.i
It is proposed to formulate in each of the sport fans of the ctty,
my
visit ln the eld shop that they even forgot to come in and
having :i ...iw p torn off. kkl
that we limit made
local draft district & table of all res would, with a
limy
up
their old subscription to The Scott, however, was taken from tbn
little promotion of clean so short. One fellow I know nad a
intrants, placing: each In a column delet us have a part in your wreck unconscious, and it was found
have a real sport center. The furlough to Denver; overstayed it, and I.News.
noting its dependents and industrial stuff,
I
came natural. Our town Is now only got out of the "brig" lest night, prosperity, boys.
after arrival in Clayton that his back
result
v:itue in the war's prosecution.
had been broken. Surgeons placed the
without doubt, the sport center of the with an exceedingly bad opinion of
par
TK.V
In
U;tKS
UTKB
spine In proper position and Incased
Dcpcadcaciea
state and plains country, and challen- "hrlgs" generally, and this one
Rate4
govIn
ges
that
new comers or old hesds to show ticular. The bill o. farel
the body In a plaster cast. He regain- .For instance, horlsonta columns or up all
hi bread and wat
eminent
Institution
or
a
match.
decision
unclean
bad
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McNamar
ofl"" .n...u...c
'classifications would be based on deThe last few matches held !n Clayton er, with one "square" every third day Cortland. Oregon, arrived today noon was aoie to taiK to inwnus woo
pendency.
Men with no dependents
u
sort of appetizer. The for u short visit with Mrs. McNamara's to- sea him, but was nevor free of pal.
been of championship calibra. to serve :is
would be placed in the first class, those have
Friday evening Mr. Scott was taken to
Logan Champ, who halls from South sqyare" every third .day apparently
with dependent distant relatives in the Dakota, set the pace when be threw dues the work, for they always come p.. rents, Mr. and .Mrs. A. Wamsley. Mr. Denver to a hospital where he will
snoond class, those' with a wife in the tJeorge Pallia, the old favorite of Clay out with a ravenous appetite! It is McNamara is a valued member of the have the best of surgical and medithird class, those with a wife and one ton and the man who really put the extremely easy to get aboard that Kord auto sales organisation and has cal attention, and perhaps be opeiabad
recently been appointed manager of
child in the fourth, and so on.
and brother accompangame on Its feet at this plaue. lie had craft. I'sually, the crew Is overside tl: Wichita, Kansas, blanch.
Both on. His wife
Similarly the vertical columns might no more
1
wn.it
(llowi
Al Scott, not being
Mrs.
have seen several
and
him.
ied
finished
when
than
the
are
old
McNamara
and wife
residents
represent certain Industries arranged lie was challenged to a go to a finish a couple of month.i after being as
trip, was taken to
the
make
to
able
re
mom
fondly
be
Clayton
of
and will
according to their respectiva merit as by Young Muldoon of Illinois, who signed to it before emliarklng on
ranch.
the
acby
io
welcomed
former
red and
war necessities. Industrial clasaoa
Jarroer-stockmMr. Scott Is ii
proved to be nono other
the Mys- their maiden cruise.
quaintances.
was
Mrs. McNamara
.consideration la thl connection terious Jack Reynolds, athan
Today, we had u big parade in hon
au.U a, uuui vf uuusua,ty
136
man
of
ques
great
Clayton,
in
raised
and the
. are farmer, ship yard employe, munistrong physique. Ha is about thirty-fiv- e
pounds, and one who is dreaded by or of tho Hon. W'm. (. McAdoo, sec
tion workers, railway and transporta- all the light men in the world. They retary of the treasury. .All the differ tion in this town some ten or twelve
years "of age and ln tho prim of
ago
was,
years
get
going
"Who
is
to
tion employes, miners, steel plant and wrestled on hour, and thirty-fiv- e
ent branches of the service were Tek- - her?" Stewart won and the other boys fife. This accident, necessarily
min
motor industry workmen, and certain utes to "a draw.
rfsented, and "Admiral FTrttam, of" the" did the best they could. '
If not fatal, la a great shock
'
other individual plants or Industry
neighbors
l'acilic squudron, was. in uttuuduiice.
and many friend. HI
his
interesting
Then
real
the
bout
last
.
f
branches to he designated from time to was between the famous Reynold A few days ago I had the pleasure
and Vlfe live in Oklahoma, .
brother
IIKLP TIIK HOYS
time by the president or the war de- and Tommy Doctor of Kydal, Kansas, of listening to Jas. W. Gerard, former
and were visiting Mr. Scott and other
partment as temporarily issentlul.
relatives In this county. The people
a man who weighs a hundred and fif ambassador to Cermany. and it was
ty pounds. Doctor holds the world's tile greatest ami best speech I ever I The Wumans Auxiliary to the l oan who were ln the car declared they
Pisa i Making fluppllra '
endurance record, winning It when he heard. Tho boys here always like alcll of Defense, will give an entertain were not making more than fifteen
The latter classification might In wrestled five hours and forty-eigfellow like him.
Iment Tuesay. October 23rd, for the miles an hour and on a good stretch
clude plants making military clothing, minutes and threw his man. He is anV'You will probably recall that I said I benefit of the soldier boys who have of road: and all seemed pusxled by
harness, first aid materials, or profes other man dreaded by all the light and w e would soon go aboard, but w e are I gone from Union coutny to the various what freak the car happened to t urn
sions, such as chemlts and other acien welter-weigwrestlers. This match not assigned to a ship as yet, and noleainps. The entertainment will be glv so quickly. They say that the dog
tifie men more needed for war research between Doctor and Reynolds (Mul one knows when we will leave. Theylen at the Mission theatre.
l'roceeds was apparently sleeping and thought
I
work than to carry arms.
doon) was toe fastest ever staged n are shipping out firemen all the time, I w ill be used to buy yarn to make he would move before they got to
Thus the table with horizontal do Clayton. ' Reynolds won the first fall and the seamen are hoping that soon Hw eaters. This Is a cause In which him. The man who wa camped near
pendency classifications and vertical In In twenty minutes flat with.''
Jail should be Interested.
the road hitched his team to the Car
a body we will go.
dustrial classifications would hold a scissors and arm bar. Then things
The old I 'recoil Is In the Inirlior at
und righted It after the occupants
place for each registrant in accordance happened fast. Doctor took the next present, anil several seamen, by spec
j
had been rescued from beneath. Al.
OLYMPIADS
AIIKAD.
' with his dependency or Industrial two with his famous toe hold In about ial request, have been sent aboardM.her.
Scott then drove the car back to Clay
value claim.
ton. Floyd Akin, of Clayton, and J.
There Is such a din in the V.
fifteen minutes each.
showing the irnUlts a. Known, a J. I. Case salesman, who
In selecting men for examination,
A thermometer
In an Interview with Doctor after A. that it is almose Impossible to
hoards would first take all men physhe match he said he had never seen a write. Several hundred husky sailors I f I he ticket selling contest between were on the road for Clayton, stayed
ically tit, having neither dependents
with them until they reached town.
the equal of Reynolds in all a- - are In here now and the racket Is the Delphian and Olympian literary
nor valu in essential war Industries.
societies, has been placed on the bulle- It is quite unusual to hear of a man
round work. When asked If he didn't simply a flight.
When this class was exhausted, draft lave a good toe hold on Reynolds stiVr
you lor the paper, andllin board of the high school. 1 no last breaking his back over a sleeping
Ircport shows the Olympians ahead, but dog, but unheard of things happen
authorities would draw on the classes ral times before he was nble to hold
best wishes, 1 am,
I
having the sliKhtest dependency claims t, hu held up five lingers and said:
Sincerely,
the Delphlans are following closely, every day since the uutomobile cams
xnd the least value in essential indusLORIAN D. Hi : ;S. land It Is expected that the $400 goal Into the world as a staple necessity.
many timos as I have fingers
ss
Just
I
tries. Theoretically, the draft would
will be reached by Monday evening. One thing we advise, and we follow
A
had a complete toe hold before I got
-work down through the table, to the one hy which I could hold him. He
lOctobcr 22nd
TIIK HUAVE.VLY TWI."
the advice religiously, Is always give
classes with most dependents and high- has more strength and science than
The high school students are endea the. dog the
A musical comedy so brimful of life, Ivorlng
est industrial value.
to establish , a , permanent ly
any man 1 ever went to the mat with
Satvdsyi
Jollity, mid song, that It will keep anlceum fund, so that eafh year they may
at the weight."
So Class KirmipUoa
an uproar all the time, (have the opportunity of hearing these
Dr. J. M. Winchester, who was In
spoke highly of the sporting audience
Ioctir
No class would be exempted as such,
talented lyceum entertaineis. It will charge of Mr. Scott on the trip to
lass of Clayton, and says he has nev-- r will be presented at the Mission' thea-- 1 the
but the valuable men would be placed
of great educational vulue to the Denver, returned today. Ho aay that
seen a town twice the elle to equal tre next Saturday evening, the 27th,
y
so that they would not be called until he enthusiasm. He advised that the by picked local talent of the hwn.
examination of Mr. Scott's
students ill helping o round out the an
I he need
side of their lives
for soldiers bocame more ur- boys organize a good athletic club to
vertebrae showed It had been set as well
The play being presented Is a
gent and all' the less essential classes promote Interest In boxing and wrest lege life comedy interwoven with ap-- I
The students of the, high school hud as possible at Clayton. Dr. Wincheswere exhausted.
ing and other gymnastic sports, and iroprlate humorous songs written by I the pleasure of hearing a very helpful ter said also that several surgeonaa
' The plan Involves u determination by prnl--'- d
the efficient work of Albert the best song writers of the day. The! address Thursday bylL.li. Woodward, Denver expressed the opinion that 'Mr.
th
government of what industries are Davis in i 'cu. i; the class of wrest - cast of young people presenting it are I who la not only president of tho school Scott would recover but would nevor
t ti5 most valuable,
KtM I board, but a friend of tho teachers and be strong again. This la good news
and this is giving era who have been here. Mr. Davis all resident Of Clayton and &
considerable difficulty. Farm has shouldered the responsibility of I UK the play to show what the town I students as well.
officials
and bad news. It Is hard to think of
'
A number of new students have en- - Fd Scott ns other than a strong, roera' organzatlons, shipping board of- securing men for the bouts and has can do. Sketches, consisting of blnck-- 1
ficials and shipbuilders, munition mak- exercised the best judgment in keep face work, trio, and quartette work, liered high school, increasing the en- bust man, but it is good to think of
hoping
ers, railroad heads, coal operators and ing out wrestlers of heavy weight, as wlll be given between acts, and not alrollment considerably.
him as a live man. Here
many others are Insisting on the prime they are the kind that kill the game. dull moment nllowed this work all I
that he fools the surgeon and return
Importance of their own employes in Witness the Looinis fiasco last week. by local talent. Rehearsals have been
to us the same strong, healthy. E4
ritKMiiYTKUIA!
hbimicks
t ''
going on for the past two week and
civil work.
Scott he ha always been.
.
Kev. Ueo. W. Shelter, evangelist of
It is understood the entire program
The town is actually alive with the the play when presented will be a fin- I
will be made known as soon as it is younger generation and lyceum tick- lBhed product in every detail. Special the I'resbyterlan Church, will preach TWO NEW BUBAL ROUTES KSTAH- LlftHKD OCT OK (XAYTOK
completed and approved by President ets. They must think The News man costume and scenery will be used. I at the Christian church Friday eve- Wilson, to allay the anxiety prevailing Is made of money or Is president and l'opular prices to both adults und child- - ning. and Sunday morning and eve- thruout many industries over the next cashier of all the banks there Is, and ren will make it possible for all thelnlng. All l'resbyterlans are urged to Two new 'rural route out of Claydraft, which hsd been planned for as owner of the entire Issue of Liberty people of Clayton and surrounding" I attend, and the public is cordially ln ton have been allowed by the Postal
Dcpu.-.aiviiOne of them will serve
carlv ns December before the new plan llonds. Delphlans vs. Olympians is the country to see the play. Don't forget I vited
wo proposed, but which now may be slogan, and the two societies are cer the time and place. Saturday, October
the people of the south country, run
Mrs. A. C. Loveless will entertain the ning south on the state highway aad
tainly putting forth youthful vim In 7th. 8:30 o'clock, ut the Mission Ihe- ' delayed,
Baptist ladies aid next Tuesday at her taking in the country to the east of
the endeavor to get the course for the atre. Clayton. Ue there.
Work oa Technicalities
Huy from both It will make
home. All member are urged to at the road. The other practically enschool.
A committee of officer
tend. Visitors will be cordially wel circle the Rabbit Ear mountains, tak
In til pro you feel good and It Is a pleasure to
,
ing in the (Jem and Coulson neighborat feel good.
ost marshal general's office i
VI f "M FREE TO THE SOLDIER BOYS comed.
'
hoods, serving a great many people
work on technicalities of the plan
who have heretofore been compelled
which has been outlined only In a gento go a far a fifteen or twenty miles
eral way to Secretary Raker and the
BY
president.
for their mall.
YOU SAVING
The editor of The New desires
The' proposed plan would meet Fres
We now have three rural free delivto do hi bit by sending free
I rlcnt
ery routes out of Clayton, and the.
Wilson's objections to class ex
gratis the New to very soldier
MONEY
presence of a rural mall system over
eruptions. On the other hand, it 1
boy who leaves this locality to
a country show that there re many
claimed, It would successfully prevent
serve In tho U. 8. army or navy.
settlers. There Is no chano of getthe drawing of men Into the army who
If you aro Interested In receiving
IN
INVEST
or In
ting a mail route established through
. are needed more In the Industries
the home paper every week, kind
any community unless there are lots
agriculture and would avoid mistakes
ly glv u your correct address.
of patron. Clayton 1 the ceutir et
Also keep us Informed of any
of Oreat Britain early in the war
NEXT
T
the mall business of tho county.
change of address.
when coal mine and war industries
This' Is on
way we hope to "keep the home
have the most efficient postoffice In
Veré depleted of skilled worker for
state and on mor step will mak
fires burning" till the boys com
the sake of swelling the first expe
AND the
IDLE
It an office of the first class. Tbss
Marching home again.
dltlonary! force. It also would give
Clayton will go after a governmeat
requested
that the
It I
esch mart a more or less definite place
building Inwhlch to house I,' sod IIki
BE
friends and relatives of the boys
in the liability list and set hi mind
land office. Sabe. Then I'iiMi
already gone to send la their cor
at rest, as to when he might be sum
"
? '
rect ad4resses as early us possible.
mined for service.
A new compre-
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ISSUE
OF THE
LIBERTY LOAN?

THE

STAND
PRES'NT WILSON
AND.AMER1CA
FROWN DOWN
TALK
A PATRIOT

WMi every civic and patriotic and

or figijtiwg

waí;k

yrr

'npturlnK American "Bammlen" ta a
decidedly more lucrative occupation for
the I'ruDxIan noldlers than fighting (or
When the Kalnrr ofthe fatherland.
fered a lionu of $75 to the flrnt mnn
of hl force In France who captured
an American nolilicr he llxed a xum that
tepreiientii more than three year pay
of n private In the Herman army. The
pay given American noldlerH. compared
with the pay of the British Tommy,
the French Pollu, the Ttnllan Alpinl,
the !erman Uoche, and the other fighting men of Kuropc, teems handaome
wages. The American aecond clans private will receive (33 a month. The
French imldier receives exactly J31.D0
less, or $1.50 a month. The Kusslan
private Kcts 32 cents a month: the
roopn are given 2
canta a day. nreat Ilrltlan allows her
fighting men $7.60 a month at home
with an additional allowance for
In France, Mesopotamia and other
foreign territories. Italy ranks xccond
In generosity, allowing a monthly minimum of $5.83. Spain compensates her
soldiers with a monthly wage of $4.41';
(Jermany has a wage scale beginning
at $1.15; Japan's soldiers at home receive IS. 00 a year, and Turkey Krauts
her men $11.00 a year. Leslie's
er-vi-

TIIK

MAN

Two military organizations at Fort
Bliss subscribed a combined total of
$100,000 to the second Liberty loan.
Henry Jerolaman, who received the
title of "strawberiy king" from Quern
Victoria of England, died at bis home
at Hilton, N. J., at the ngp of 82 years.
Documents having an Important
bearing on German plots to Influence
China's sympathies toward the Teutonic empires In the world's war are
on their way to Washington, federal
officials admitted.
Unless pilots, marine engineers,
mates, cooks, deck hnhds and every
sort of ship employes are granted an
Increase In wages and at least sixty-sidays off each year there m;iy be
a Strike In New York, Nov. 1st.
The National Council of Congregational Churches In session nt Columbus, Ohio, adopteil hy a large majority, a resolution favoring woman suffrage. The suffrage question was
for and developed hot debate.
Don M. Dickinson, postmaster general under President Cleveland, la seriously 111 at his home in Trentou, Mich.,
and his physicians hold out little hope
for his recovery. Mr. Dickinson has
been confined to li'.s bed for two years.
Herbert Wood and Leo Keano were
found guilty at Helli villo, 111., of the
murder of Scott Clark, a negro, who
died as the result of injuries received
In the recent race riots In East St.
Louis, and the penalty was fixed at
fourteen years' imprisonment.
Capt. Franx von Papen, former attache of the German embassy In Washington, who is now in Europe, and seventeen other men were indicted by a
federal grand jury in New York. They
are charged with placing bombs in the
Lusltanla and manv other shipg in

organization In New Mexico is
behind the big drive to sign up 63,000
famlllea In the state for the national
food mrvlce army, It Is the boys and
girls of New Mexico's splendid public
schools who are going Into the
trenches for Hoover and conservation.
Recently the forest service and stale
game warden placed 180,000 trout in
the Pecos river, 25,000 In Gallinas
creek on the other side of the Lua
VegaB divide and from which I.ns Vegas gets Its water supply, ami .í.ñou
native trout In the Frijoleé creek In
the Jemei division. These fish nil
come from the Lendrllle hatchery.
Gladys Cooper of Helen has been
awarded $2,500 In Federal Court for
the death of her husband, which occurred on the Santa Fe railroad at
Belen In June of last year.
(M AIM 1.

A

lltKL

AHH'

Kentucky lawyer was standing un
the sti'ps of the Covington postoffice
une day, when an old colored man enme
up and. touching bis hat, asked:
"Klu you tell nie, is dls de plaee
where dey sells postage stamps?'
"Ves. sir: this Is the place," replied
the lawyer, seeing the chance for a
little rjulet fun; "but what do you want

WITH T1IR III SKIMi I'Kli

postage stamps, uncle-"To mail a letter, sail, of course."
Man with the husking peg. much de"Well. then, you needen't bother
pends upon you this fall. A large part about stamps; you don't have to put
of the natlon'B corn crop will pass thru any on this week."
your hands. Never was a corn crop
"I don't'."'
more precious. Never was there so much
"No. sir.'
responsibility In its handling. A coun"Why for not'.'"
try in need, hungry women and child"Well, you see, the conglomeration
ren across the seas, are looking to you of the hypnthenuse has differentiated
for Its careful stewardship.
the paralelogram so much that the
Not an ear. not a kernel of it should consanguinity don't emulate the ordihe wasted when It can be saved. Kars nary rITcrvescense. and so the governft to rot In the Held make fertilizer ment has deciilc'l t,, Henil letters free "
too expensive for a nation at war.
The ol.l man took off his hat.
that the ear that you miss, the
shook his head, and liten wilii
one you pas ly
u lenulre.s an a "iijj drawn breath, slowly reni.uk. cl.
extra step lo g.ithi-tl. is a niiilriliii-t'o"Well. boss, all dat may be true, an'
to waste, a wc:ik pot in our food I don't say It ain't: but just nposen dat
foritlcat ions.
di- .
of de aggregation
Save the malí ear; the nubbin, too.
de ignom in iou sness of
They will contribute their mite to the de puppliidickeler and sublimites de
world's food Hiipply; whither in large piispiriiity of ile consequences dtm't
shipment of wheat Hour to our allies. you uuallllrate dat de government
In more corn bread for the folks at would
eoiiilscate dat air letter.'
home, or In fatter hogs. Saving is serv- guess I'll Just better put some stamps
ing now. Then husk your rows clean, on anyhow for luck!"
man with the husking peg. To do so Is
And the old man passed solemnly
a part of your share in the light for
down the street
I'incinn.-itti

t Ji

1

1915.

n

After an estrangement of five years,
Alice Karlson, 21. shot and killed her
father. Werner
Karlson, ."id at his
farm home at Scotts. near Kalamu.oo.
Mich. The killinj; was premeditated
and at the county jail the girl declared
that she had no regret tor what she
had done, and that she was happy to
have liberated her mother and brothers from her lather's tyranny.
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A.

It'.'.hclia

i;y;e.

vs.
Adamson.
C. Boyle,

I..
M

Isabella !,.
K. Fur re 11

1)..

I

Ciirter. Sr.. Win.
I'encock,
William
leacock, II. 11. Jones.
W. W. Ixrby. First State Hank
of llallas, and all unkriow'ii parties who may claim an Intctcpi
aúverse to
plaint i(T hercio.
!c fe intents.
ter.

Sr.. it.

K.

Franklin
Franklin

otick

i .

n"

a Ft Hi.it

laolned Tract.

'e

Department

of the Intel lor. F.

Land office at i'liiyton.

'

September

New

26,
1.
Is her- by given
1

S

Mexico--

.

"

that, as it Notice
rected by the Commissioner or u.
Tlii' defendants to said suit, and each Ceneral l.uud Office, under provisions
of them,
Isabella I.. Adamson. of Sec. 2455, H. S.. pursuant to the apIsabella I.. Hoyle, M. C. Hoyle. K. Far- plication of Samuel C. (Illesple. of
rell and A. H. Farrell. .1. L. Hoyle. Mrs. Kenton. Ok la.. Serial No. 022752. we
F.va
Sprulll. M. M. Sprulll. K. I.. will offer at public sale, to the highe;.
Spmill.
Hills Carter, Sr.. II. bidder, but at not less than $1.75 per
i. Carter. Sr. Wm. Franklin I'eacock. acre, at Hi o'clock. A. M.. on the 22nd
William
Franklin
I'eacock. II. 1Í. day of November, li'17. next, at th-lores, w. W. Derby. First State Hank office, the following tract of land:
K
SW
NW.
NK.
SW.
of Dallas, and all unknown parties who
X. T. SO .V, It. "i
NW.
may claim all Interest adverse to the
plafiititl' herein, and all of them, are K.. N. M. P. M.
hereby untitled that a suit has been
This tract Is ordered into the mark
In the District Court of on a showing that the greater portlue
commenced
the Klghth Judicial District of t In- thereof Is mountainous or too rough
state of New Mexico, In the Coun- for cultivation.
ty of L'nion. being cause No. .1(171. by
The sale will not be kept open, bi.t
the plaintiff to quiet title to certain will be declared closed 'v. li.n thore lirea-eat the hour named have ceased bi,l
and parcels of land situate in
the County of t'liion, State of New ding. The person making the highe.--t
bid will be required to Immediately p 'liMexico.
as follows,
The South half of tire Southeast to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely i
St;
tiuarter is
the South
2
half of the Southwest iiuartei iS
land are advised to
SW
claiinn, or objections, on or be' of Section
In
iTI
Seven
Tounsi.ip .Vai tct n i I:,
.North
of the time designated for sale.
Uange Thirty Ave CI J) Kasl of the
I'AZ VAI.VF.KPK.
New
Iteuls-ePrincipal
as
show n h the l ei oi
In the office of
Monday
on
evening
.eat
i.,
in:
th.; Count
Clerk and Kx-- i ifficio
Road west of Clayton, one trailer
of l'nion County. New Mexico
Ford
car.
attachment
for
Kindu
I'laintilT pras that upon final hearing of said cause that the title and please leave at Wykoff's Oarage ,vi
K.
receive
reward.
Jacobs.
t.
M.,te in and to the said tracts and
I'M eels of land above described lie
.abli.-'ied
as the iftatij and properMare,
weigh'
ly of Naid .)ainti:r against the adverse Xlrneil One Rorrell
about 1000 pounds, large blaze in
or claims of said defendants,
brands very
and each and every and all of them, face, and other
Strayed from my ranch
and the said defendants and each and one mile
north and four miles west
all of them be barred and forever estopped from having or cla'mlng any Sedan. N. M.. about one month ai-'.111
paid
Liberal
an
be
reward
for
right, title or interest In or to the
M. f, Sovil. Sedan. N. to
said land, real estate and premises, information.
39-or any part thereof adverse to plain- - or Clayton News office.
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ELECTRICAL

-

WORK

'

.

su winn:.

vMinryinj,'

,
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Klec-tri-

f LADIES' AID

'

c

and Ke(uirin; Storage

liatteries
Strtrting and Lighting Sysleni
Ignition Systems and Electric
.An to

Supplies

I have installed a complete equipment for
auto electrical work and "respectfully solicit
the public patronage. All work entrusted to
me will receive prompt and efficiert attention
at prices as reasonable as are consistent with
My work is guarfirst class worksmanship.
anteed or no charges will be made until prov-esatisfactory.. Give me a trial.
n

wii.i. in:

.f

SOCIETY

Located on the corner north
t liarnhart Store

10, 6

TERMS: Sums of $10 and under Cash Over $10 be credited at
mo. timeaprroved security 5 9 disccunt for Cash on Sums over

.
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AUCTIONEER
Col. E. U. Jacobs.
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m:u .iiiii

TKI

LUNCH

IIIIIOH ..
I.KIM. I
n Vi'OHS.
mu in i: siio i.i. ,
M

lM..

I

Fresh and viitcd Meats Fruits and Provisions
Fish and (ivsters in Season.

i:ki.ii.s. m:i,

KFii.

It VI III K COWK
1

os,

OI.

$10.

CLERK
Joe A. Stephenson.

,

1917.

.
A.
PadI'laliilifT'H attorney is
dock: post office address, Clayton,
New Mexico.
J CAN J. DC It AN.
Clerk of the Dlstrl t
Si:..
Court.

A. H. Farrell. J. I.. Hoyle,
.Mrs. Kvu Sprulll. M. M. Sprulll.
i. I.. Sprulll. Richard Kills Car-
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t THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
.ioM si'Kixc;, ívop.
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will sell at Public Auction at my place

I

THE FOLLOWING
k

Coun

)

tf

mile North and 2 miles West of Thomas, N. M., 12 miles
South and 8 miles West of Clayton, N. M.

THÜRS DAY,
OXK

Slate of Newv Mexico,

tiff, and the plaintiff's title to ".i. I
real eatute and premises be
and set at rest.
That unlewi you, the said defendant, and each of you enter your appearance In said cause on or before
the 7th day of December. A. I)., 1917.
decree pro confesso and Judgment by
default will be rendered and entered
you, and each of you. ri:in-tir- r
aclnt
prays for general relief.
Dated this Kith day of October. A

Ot'HT

THH DISTRICT

4

Having decided to leave the State
1

H

J. H. BENDER
CLAYTON

:u:cv RCAf.

conkactok
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All EPITOME

TRADIHGWITH

LATE LIVE NEWS

I

law.

REGULATIONS FOR

OF

ENEMY

43-2-

PROCLAMATION.

HOME AND ABROAD.

THE

Authority for Enforcement It Delegated to Several Government Department and to the War
Trade Boards.

FROM ALL SOURCES

WnUrn Kcwrpaptr I'nloo Mti Service.
Washington. President Wilson
Monday issued the regulations for the
trading with the enemy act. They
conconstitute the most
"Waatera Newspaper Union
trol of every phase of Intercourse beSarvlca.
tween the United States and the rest
ABOUT TEE WAR
Mutiny occurred on board German of the world. They give legal lorce
to every move of the United States
lattleships.
In casting about Germany an economic
Fourteen British vessels sunk in a barrier which
will compel her into
"week by mines and submarinos.
submission.
Germany's war strength is breaking,
Not only do the now regulations
according to statement of French high provide for cutting off
trade between
commission.
the United States and Germany, but
Vice Admiral vou Capelle, the Ger they da the following:
man minister of marine, has resigned.-- ; .. cnt'off trader-wltGermany's al- -.
'
according to the Frankfurter Zollung. ' lies.
Cut off trade with those who do
The Brazilian government proposes
to utilize seized German .learners for !.rade wlth rlther Germany or her al-- ;
the organization
of
International
custodians for all enemy
.7

DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENT3, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Ni

One hundred thousand Uruguayans
held a street demonstration in Monte-vidno- ,
cheering the .break , with
and commending tho part of tho
allies in the war.
.The number of men in America's
National army, either actually un
r training or ordered ,0( the, sUteen

i

.-

431,180.

'. Official dispatches

report Austrian
troops gathering in great force on the
'southern boundary in anticipation of
the renewal of the Italian drive over
the Hainslzza plateau.
;
The ocialiafa5 Jia'vt; declared war on
'the Grrtnari government and niade a
demand thai Michael is he ousted us
K:hanoi llor. Hh part in the naval plot
story wasfo!!owfd by determined" action in tho Reichstag. The Reichstag
has adjourned until the first part of
I
December.
r : Heavy rains in Fbinders Friday halt-- '
ed the British army in its new drive
through the German lines after gain
Of 800 yards had been made. War of- flee dispatches say that the. ..advance
ras general all along the
front and that Haig's repeated blows
have shattered the morala of the- German soldiers. Considerable' artillery
activity still prevails between the
in Champagne, and
oq ths Ypres sector. Likewise the big
guns are doing the principal work
along the Austro-Ualiafront. Along
the Fskoff road the Russian again
have been forced to give ground to the
ncmy under heavy artillery fire. Further south the Russians in counter attacks regained trenches lost in Thursday's fight.
.

six-mil- e

.

-

Cbemin-des-dame-

WESTERN

.

'

j

.

gales for the five days of the international fur auction, which closed at
St. Louis,, totalled 13,353,429.
of he Farmers' bank at
, Thejvault
Santa Rosa, Mo., was blown open by
robbers who obtained. $3,000 and escaped,
I
.'james A. Russell, 104 years old, of
Lampasas, Texas, has taken, for his
second wife Mrs. Mary Rowers, aged
50 years.
Decause of a shortage of coal, the
system was
Columbus, Ohio, street-ca- r
tied up and thousands of people were
'
forced to walk to work? - T f ;
destroyed tho weat bar'. Mre totally
racks of Company A, First Provisional
regiment. One Hundred and Sixty-thlrdepot brigade, at Camp Dodge
cantonment at Des Moines, Iowa.

;

.

WASHINGTON
Washington

was

highly

gratified

.

:

1

er- -

The official call was issued for the
annual convention of tho
National American Woman Suffrage
Association, to be hew In Washington,
Dec. 12th to 15th.
Demand for wage increase, probably
25 per cent, Is contemplated by the
four big railway brotherhoods, Vice
President W. N. Doak of the trainmen
admitted. Increased living costs without any wage advance will be the basis of the demand.
speaking campaign
A country-wid- e
by well known orators, including former President Taft, William J. Bryan,
members ot the cabinet, and scores ot
,other men prominent In public life, fea0
tured the second week ot the

'

forty-nint-

$5.000,-000.00-

,

loan.

tor the sesead liberty
drive
'
i

,

n-

i

d

-

;

Town Burns; '1,000 Sheep Poisoned.
Fairplay, Colo Five hundred of a
flock of 5,000 sheep belongiug to liar- old Chambers bf Hartzell were dead in
the pens Saturday morning when the
herderst entered to care for them. Dur- ing the day about 500 more died, and
the evidence is that the miniáis wery
poisoned. Saturday night, after working all day, the flock masters believed
they had overcome the epidemic and
will be able to save the others. Mr.
Chambers believes that the sheep
were poisoned. This is the third loss
of the last two weeks, and has caused
considerable uneasiness. Friday night
Alma, a small mining town near here,
was almost destroyed by fire. Two
weeks ago the haystacks at a ranch
near this city were burned by fire
from a cigarette, and tho owner be
lieves the fire wan started with intent
to destroy his hay and farm buildings.
These three losses are blamed upon
a coterie of I. W, W. here, especially
as the owner of the farm property
lie has traced the destruction of
'
his hay to one of them.

1;
,

;
,

'
'

To Owners of Ford Cars
apia4

j

wa
Taa Ford Matar Coatpaar. at Detroit.
aotfcoriitd aaaata for Fart eara tat tala tarrltarj te
prapcrlj rcprcacat Far tateraata, ta (tve aorta
ta Ford Owacra, Ta Caatpaajr la retara
adequate aviflaa
that w aqala and malatala
m
station, emplo7tna- - compvtcat Ford aaeehaalaa,
Ford-made
only arennlne
material and charartaa;
reajular Ford prlera.
l'hl la the aerrtee wa ara artvtaa ta Ford will.
Workmanablp
Prtcea, tka staadard t
Material
iif-cuaranteed.
M hra ronr Ford rar aeeda atteatlaa. brla( It ta
. and set
the neneflt at expert Fard ahaatra),
t r vire ron tha aaaurmnra af ceanlaa Fard
parta.
Ire. rtth K'nnlae Fard-maTaurina; Cat S
CARS Rnaabont
Sedan
t uuprlrt asor.i Toma tar
all I. a.

luuitl
aa-In-

!

ar

S3-(- 3

S&-4-

.

i

1

Itrtralt.

J. ALLEN WIK0FF, Agcit
CI.AÍTO.V,

hiiíá Ho pñki
j y tk h

NEW

HBXICO

q 7p
y u ilj i

ifí

ARE YOU GOING TO DO YOUR BIT
TO CONSERVE THE COAL?

:

rb

with report o mutiny on board Ger- man battleships.
Notice to the public to make iu tax
returns to the government
under the
new war revenue: law was issued by
Internal Revenue Commissioner Rop--

'

emy.
Empower the secretary bf the treasury to stop the taking from or into
the United States of any communication other than by mail, telegraph,
- v..
,.
cable or wireless.
Officially create a censorship board,
consisting of representatives of the
secretaries of war and of the navy,
postmaster general, war trade board
and committee on public information
to censor mall, cable, radio and other
iiMans of eommnnicftttnn.
Authorize, the Federal Trade Coni- nilsalon to .keep secret- - any patents
that triay be developed for the interest
of. the United States and to provide
for. working in tho United States linder patents held by cuemies or allies
of the enemy.
Right to Censor Foreign Papers,
vYesU in the postmaster general the.
authority to censor foreign language
puujicnuuuB.
Charge the secretary of. state with,
control over tho entry into and egress
from the United States of enemies or
allies of the enemy.
Authorize the secretary of ' com-- j
merce to hear appeals from refusals
oí custom officers to grant clearance
papers to vessels.
Charge tho attorney general with
the enforcement of the criminal sec-- !
tions of the trading with the enemy
act.
Empower the President to regálate
Imports as well as exports.
It is in the definition of "enemy"
and "ally of enemy" that the regulations will be of importanee to every
citizen of the United "States. : In an
official statement accompanying the
regulations,, this Is said of the defin' ;
.
itions:
"It is highly important that Cvery
citizen of tho United States should
promptly familiarize himself with
these definitions, for his own protection and for the loyal support of the
government in its ejtfortu to wag the
war to a successful conclusion."
Enemy Defined in Full, Detail. ,
,
These aro the definitions: ;
'Any person, of no matter what na--;
tlonallty. who resides within the territory 'Of tb German empire,-othe
of its. allies, or thaterritrry of
territory occupied by any of their military forces, is expressly made an en-- .
emy' or an 'ally of the enemy.' "
Thus those American citizens who
have remained within' theso territories are nevertheless enemies for the
purpose of these regulations.
"Any person, no matter where resld- Ing or of what nationality, who ia doing business within these territories
iR "1,ul
an f'nem' or uu al'y ot a?
J'l'ls. of course, applies with
special force to the border neutrals,
,
,
h
tl,.fin!lioa ,llal v U! ,!v9
.
for(.
(0
,.n,bargo.
Krut
"Any person who there Is reason- ul)U' 01
'
'lies is an euemy or an
ull üf,an euemy. no matter where lo- ,

'Jí'parunonl

aVor,.rprTu
,
Jom.a rep
Ulre;
of
resents the secretary of commerce;
1Joavrr wh0 tho food adll,,n,RtraUon
and Frank c MunHOn th popping
board.
'

Spcial Licenses To Be Required.
Require special licenses for trade
or Intercourse with any enemy or ally of an enemy within the United
States.
Authorize the secretary of the treaa-ne,to Investigate and supervise all
d
exchange
prevent Us

Ger-man- y

totals

ih. miiod ct.i..

.

Clayton,

n

steamship lines..

HOTEL

J5C

--

.'.,.
nrnwi.in

EKLUND

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted

SAYINGS,

,

Kdfcar McRae, one of the lunky

Vou can cc it by buying the stove that gives the most heat
witn the least .rrcunt of coal used and what is more will get
the last spark from the last piece if slack, the lharter Oak
.Hot Blast and the Waldorf Hot Blast are the ones o do it.

-y

-

to
is it made unlawful
,,

,m.

a.

fined above, but it is unlawful to trado
with:
"Any person who there is reason-caus- e
to believe Is acting for or on
account of, for the benefit ot an enemy or an ally of the enemy, whoever
and wherever they may be."
It la pointed out In the President's
order that in dealing with subjects ot
Germany who are residents of the United States it must be remembered that
their nationality does not prevent ordinary commercial intercourse with
them. The test ot their "enmity" ta
this law Is whether they are trading
with or for the benefit ot the fatherthey may
land. It ia pointed oat
bo ktteraed wader ether pro k tona of

tht

farm-er-

a

of the aouth country nar Vance,
My farm of Í80 acrra
100 aerea In was In town Monday and Tuesday, and
(A) To pay, satisfy, compromise,
or give security for the payment or cultivation and $1,000 worth of Imevidenced hln (rood will toward The
satisfaction of any debt or obligation. provement
will be offered at public
(D) To draw, accept, pay, present
auction at my farm on November 5th. News by kicking In Cash for renewal,
for acceptance or payment, or indorse
any negotiable Instrument or chose In Terms given on date of nale. It. L tie whs heartily welcomed by the en- Flanljran. Mt. Ioru, N. M.
t'
action.
tire bunch, of course.
(C) To enter Into, carry on, comagreeplete, or perform any contract,
ment or obligation.
(D) To buy, sell, loan, or extend
credit, trade in, deal with, exchange,
transmit, transfer, assign or otherwise dispose of or receive any form
of property.
(E) To have any form of business
or commercial communication or Intercourse with.
"t
ROOMS. $1.00 TO $1.50
MEftLS. 25C TO
To enforce and administer all "of
'
these provisions the President creates
Cfass Restaurant Open Aj.V and 'KJht
the War Trade Poarrt. Thia board for
'
ligood and. btififcient reasons may
V
, ( alt l a . Ml 7'itn.
cense the trading prohibited generally.
It thus will have. absolute control of
practically every phase of world trade
EKLUNDHOTEL RANCH ANu IROIGAÍI0N CO.
In which Germany or h'-- r npents enter
;
or may try to enter.
IN. AA.
The War Trade Hoard Is th( same
Adminin personnel as the Kxports
istrative Board heretofore operating.
Vance McCormiek Is chairman and
represents the secretary of state: the
secretary of the treasury lias not ap- pointed lila representativo; Dr. Alonso '

NEW ACT PUT INTO EFFECT AS
WAR MOVE BY PRESIDENT'S

CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT

FARM FOR BALK

President Defines Trading Minutely.
"Trading" la defined minutely m:

;

In fact all. Charter Oak stoves whether cook or heaters are
built on this principle, that of economizing on the fuel
and at the same time the maximum results.
-

-

con-sumpti-

on

These stoves are so constructed to derive the greatest
amount of heat possible from either coal, slack, wood, cobs
or chips.
,

The Waldorf or Charter Oak Hot Blast heaters are ready for
your inspsction and if you are in need of a heater that will give the
greatest amount of service with the expenditure come in and look
them over.
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AtJRICTTl.n HAL

GUagtMt Nrwn

CL.VH

RIGHT

AM.

V

utMal rapo ( Tvm t OajMtM. The members of the Boya and Oírla
Agricultural Club, organised by Mr.
OMd rayar f Ihdn Ctoemtr
COAS.

t

E41tar. Owmi
OKI

Pahltaaer

re

DOI

I

Beatty, tha county agriculturist, lant
spring, were well represented by their
exhibits at the Union county fair. The
members of the club worked hard In
preparing the crops from which the
exhibits were taken.
Among tho
who had their exhibits at the fair were: Cbaa. Edmond-on- ,
who had a fine lot of beans; J. P.
Hon had some fine corn; John Karris
had excellent broom corn and beans.
The exhibit as a whole, was splendid, and showed the great Interest
that the boys and girls of Union county are taking In the club work. "The
boys And girls of today are the men
and women of tomorrow." Let the
good work go on, we admire your
"spunk," boys and girls.

rCTHKJU (HICTf )

TIAB

E tared as Second CSaaa matter October I(. 1MI. at tka peatoartc
at
CUytan, N. 11, under the Act ef
arara I. H7I.

- -I. COSTKST

itany

And I did,
him!

too-D-

arn

In a small squib in a certain dally
we noticed that :it Thcrmopolia. Wyoming, an t. w. w. had been taken
from the Jail und ridden on a rail, the
mantera of ceremonies lowerlnflf him
in front of each business house and
compelling him tu kiss the American
IluK and Kite three chcrra for the I".
H. A.
After the ceremonies, a rope
wan put around his neck and he was
Beared Into tclliiiK of nil in? i. w. w'h.
In town. Some prOTed to bo employes
or the bin business concerns of the
TIiIh
place.
la mlKhhr
nood medicine for members of the "I Won'
Work'' Kanu. and tlic chances are that
there Kill he lot of them have to take
it In the same or birder dones l.efore
(he history of the world is written
on many more pau'ex. Something real
peculiar aliont the case in itucMInn
wan that the people of the place were
Of the opinion that the Kent who
the "rail ridin'" wan a slacker.

I

Beans Grain and Broom Corn

V

Will pay $8.25 per 100 lbs. for good beans

high school students
the declamation contest which I to be given by the ladies
of the W. C. T. U. before the coming
election. The contest will be held at
the Baptist church. Because of the
large number' of contestants, two programs will be given and two silver
medals awarded. The llrst contest will
bo composed of r.tudents of the Junior
and Senior high school and will be
held the last of October. The students
from the Senior high school will compete In the other contest, which Is to
be held November fifth.
A large number of students have entered these contesta and are working
bird for the. trophies.

The other night
I went to the thC4:re
With a conscienceless friend.
Aad the orchestra played
"Tha Little Brown Jug."
And he thought It wm
Tha National Anthem.
And stood up.

lííl E M

We want to buy your

of the

part

IF

ATTENTION

FARMERS

H .' '. T.

will take

A M Rl (tt) líí M (P

In

Our motto: A Square Ileal

Tione.it weights.
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CLAYTON

Young boy, wants place' to work i'ui
board while attending Cla.Mon Ui'.i

school. Wrfte
New Mex ico.
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doctor, the wrestler who
Jack Reynolds (Young
says that Clayton looks like a
wud place tn live. More than that he
bints that lie may come here V establish ;. Iioine. as be has a family and Is
n?oMl
human if he Is a wrestler.
de-

feated

"en-Joye-

A

TO EQUITY MEMBERS

Hazel IUggs of the lirandvlrw country, was In the city today. He has a
nop mi which lie expectsto realize a lot of money.

h',-

We Can Furnish You

Mul-doon- i.

A dozen or more soldier boy- - jiiM.
ianded from America sat in front of one
of the cafes In I'arls. not far from tl.eir
own quarters.
The mi bright faced, square jawed,
straight llmbeil young men from the
farms and villages of the Middle West
liad, almost in advance of any signal,
answered President Wilson's cull for
men, and were the llrst wearing the
Uniform of the Tutted States to land
In France.
After the march through the I'arls
atreets they had been allowed a little
time to themselves, anil with that natural and genuine adaptability, which is
always so delightful, these newcomers
made themselves at once "at home" in
various parts of the beautiful city, of
this number our dozen young men had
Bought the hospitality and cool protection of this cafe when the attention of
one of the group was directed to what
was to him an unusual sight. There,
being slowly pulled up the street liy
one forlorn, poor horse, came a shabby
weuther-wor- n
hearse, followed by but
one mourner a poor, tired, little old
woman, who showed in every line of her
face and In her manner an awful sorrowa loss of hope utter despair.
The American's eyes and his entile
expression proved bis tine, manly feeling of sympathy, and the smile of a
moment before disappeared when suddenly he stood up nail, poiiitinu to the
hearse, be cried to his mates: "hYllows
I o
you sec that
do
oii see that
hearse'.' Ii you see the uniform they
have wrapped around the coffin.' It's
a French soldier, fellows. Let us de.'

old-tu-

at5

Henry

Hi Her of St. Caul, Kansas. Is
I'nion county visitor. He has a brother living near Bueyeros. Mr. Heller
may locate in the county.

a

Frank Howlett van in town Thursday and Friday. He brought In beans
and took out oil cake.
which the sacrifice of his life for his
country had made his due. H i;, s.,
In London Exchange.
Oll

TO

I'wng to the number of otherwise
splendid applicants rejected from the
United States Marine Corps for Hat
feet, marine corps examining physicians have Issued the following simple exercises and pointers, which If
followed, they say, w
remedy that
atliiient
"during exercises at all times turn
the toes in.
Walk with loes of each foot pointing I" the front: in straight line If
i

possible.

s

At the Car.

.

"Stand with toes turned in; raise
on toes, slowly, as high as possible. Kest a second, then with weight
of body borne on toes, lower slowly
down I,, (lour, and repent.
"W hen in the bouse In slocking feet,
walk on toes; heels not touching the
dour, and to, s turned in
"When sitting, cross the legs, the
foot always resting on the outer sides.
'The wearing of broad toe shoes
with the metal 'arch supporter' abso
lutely abandoned,' also Is advocated."
body

Cars Are Scarce and Coal Will Be Hard to Get
This Winter. Better Get In Before the Rush.

l'il'i

'

i

UNION COUNTY

and.-payin- g

FARMERS SOCIETY OF EQUITY

I

I

-

40-4-
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American mtillcis.
The poor little woman saw all this
with wonder and with pride. That her
aoldier son, to whom she had said a
long and last good-byshould receive
this honor was almost inore than she
could bear; and after the brit f service
at the grave sb.i turned to the fresh-faceyoung leader, and with tears
streaming down her cheeks grasped
hi hand and kissed a. Then tinning
again to the newly mud. grave, she
crossed herself devoutly, and then
alowly. with head bowed, walked past
the silent assemblage
(Hice more the young man in
form stepped out from the line linn
reverently lifting his cap, mid hi a
d

low voice:
hol

rvp
g.ol

"Now, fellows. all togeth-re--.liIll p. Hip Hurrah!" and so
ó
-ami
full of sincerity and true
ct w.'S the message of hope and
will called out to tho sad little

j
j

Fur the beat farm or ranch loa in
I nlon
county, see j. a. winters,
Clayton. N. M. '
f.
.

er

J, J. SWAGERTY, Manager.

m

,
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HKKKHV
NT.i'i:
That
the under.' igned county treasurer, by
virtue of the authority vested in him
by law, offers for sale bonds, the Issu-au- o
and sale of which have been duly
amino ix, il bj Hie Ho ird of lalucation
of the
laae of des Al dues, in Union
County. New Alekivu. aggregating the
principal sum of Twenty-tw- o
thousand,
live hundred dollars.
122,500); said
bonds being in the detiomliiat ion of
Five hundred dollars 1.100) inch, dated
"iciolier I. A. I). 1Ü17. .and bearing in
trivsi at the rate of six (S) per centum
per annum, payable
on
the 1st days of April and October, prinIS

--

semi-annual-

mourner that those in the procession
who weic French found themselves cipal and Interest being payable at the
Join eg In tho last glorious cheer with National Hank of Commerce In the city
their own Hourra." all given with a ami state of New York, principal paya-!- !
on the first day of October, A. D,
loyal feeling of "i rudspeed little wo-ior at any time before that date
l'7.
n."
i
d uftei the let day of October, A. P.,
Arid as she walked on, In spite of 19SJ, at the option of the said Hoard of
her tears and aadneaa, her heart waa Kduc it Ion.
;:ald bonds are offered fur tale to the
f J I of great thunkf ulnena and of honh'gluv! mid best bidder subject to the
est pride, that her beloved son a
of
.hud received the honor t ruin of I he statute.
aol-d--

PER TON

To Others the Price Is

FLAT I'KF.T

Full in.
nim honor.
And without a word of iiucstion every
tmm took his place In line behind the
Brooch, owner can
poverty stricken little woman, and the l..ie same b.y cajlng at dr. Bristol's
example, so impulsively but naturally
for this ad.
Bet, was followed by others near the 'iriijrd from my place. H miles south
o .Mt.
cafe, anil before "they bad passed the
iui a. one. sorrell horse,
next strei the line bad grown to a o.d
Branded 7 'over Invertetl V) on
hundred. ,11,,
ben tin- cemetery gales .left hip. Weight 1360 pounds.
$5.00
were reacio it a thousand sober respect- rewind. Notify A. I l.ngsdnn, Clayton,
N
M.
ful people had Joined Ibes,. yonlm
,
I

LUMP COAL

VICTOR-AMERICA- N

Kvans. one of the
is of
ixline. was a Clayton visitor Friday.
Skiii

OK KHANCK

Sealed bids will be received by the .George F. L. Bishop. I'lnlntlft,
VS.
undersigned county treasurer at any
timo prior to 12:00 o'clock noon on No- H. 1). Mace, Bernard A. Gow,
vember 10. 1917, at his office in Clay- i and the Hoard of County Com- ton. New .Mexico, at which time and missloners of V'nlon County,
bills will be opened. Hids must New .Mexico, defendants.
Id. u-be unconditional and free from any
NOTHK Foil ri UI.lt ATION
qualification whatsoever and must be
The defendants to the said cause of
accompanied by a certified check drawn action,
on a National Hank for the sum of Ten
K. P. Mace, Bernard A. Gow, and the
Thousand Dollars ($10,000).
Hoard of County Commissioners of
right
tho
undersigned
reserves
The
Union County, New Mexico, and each of
to reject any and all bids.
them, are hereby notified that a suit
".
M. SANCHEZ,
in tha District
County Treaaurer, I'nion Coun- has been commenced
Court of the Eighth Judicial District of
ty, New Mexico,
Mexico,
New
In the County
State of
dated at Clayton. New Mexico, Octo- the
Union, being: Cause No. 3065, by the
of
10,
1917.
ber
plaintiff, to cancel a taz deed to that
First publication. October IS, 117.
certain tract or parcel of land altuate
in the County of Union and State of
Last publication, November 8, 1917.
New Mexico, described as follows,
State of New Mexco, )
The Kots one 1) and two (2)
) ta
and the East half of the Northwest
quarter of Section thirty one (31),
County of Union. . )
Township twenty six (26) North, Range
XWRT
l TIIH DISTRICT
thirty six (36) Kast New Mexico I'rln-i- ;
sail la t'aaeel Tax l)ee4, I'aaae J. 3M i pit I Meridian. Plaintiff prays that up
t:

to-w- it:

on final hearing: of said cause the said
tax deed to the Lots one (1) and two
(2) and the East half of the Northwest
quarter of Section thirty one (31 i.
Township twenty six (26) North, Hantv
thirty six (36) East New Mexico Principal Meridian, be canceled and annulled and the said E. D. Mace, Bernard A
(low and the Hoar of County Commissioners of Union County, New Mexico, be perpetually enjoined from

title thereunder.
That unless the said defendants and
each of you, enter your appearance In
the said cause on or before the 30th
day of November. A. D., 1917, decree
pro confesso and Judgment by default
will be rendered and entered therein
against you and each of you.
riulntlff'a attorney Is D. A. Paddeck.
e
address, Clayton, New Mexrost-offlc-

ico.

dated 6th day of October,
JUAN J. DURAN
(Seal) Clerk District COdrt.

lli.

By KTJJHÍ. KTKWAHT.

Populy.
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v;e

-

ey.

uve rearo that
-

one-thir-

Er-r-

et

Ave

' Mrs.

Temple, who Uves neur Tex-linwag in Clayton Friday making
preparation
for proof on her home
Ktead.

e,

Mill, the popular and efficient

"night man" of the Pioneer Auto Co.,
left last Monday by auto to visit relative and friends at his former home
In

self-intere- st

lf

i

County School Superintendent
returned ' Baturdny from a
days business trip to Ranta Ke.

S. J.

and
Thus you link
patriotism. It is a combination that
you will ba very foolish to turn down.
Do you know that In one-hathe
time allotted for the sale of the sec
ond Issue of the liberty bonds only
d
of them have beea . sold?
This Is good news for the kaiser.
The liberty that you now enjoy has
been bought and paid for with countless lives and Immense treasure. Were
this not ro It 'would he worthless. .In
:ny mors lives
order to maintain it
and more material tilings must be sacrificed. . Tou have seen the youngest
nnd strongest among us march away
to. make the supreme sacrifice, and I
do not think there Is one among; you
who will not follow these boys tvith
your hearts, your blessings, and above
all, with what money you possess. Now
do to your bank and BUT THAT
LIBERTY
BOND
AT ONCE!
Art
Wright In Trinidad I'lcketwlre.

RurllnRame, Kansas..

-

Senator U. C. Smith In spcndlnic his
vacation "ttomewhere in the Mountains," heavily armed, and with proMISS MeARTIIl'R EXTFRTAIM
visions fot a twenty day stay. He's
my nuniing aeer uot republican!. 1
The lady members of the school fac,' 1'Ol'R MONK Y OR YOl'R LIBKHTY
ulty were guests of Miss McArthur at
n form a'
aui
birthday party ut her
; This writing Is for YOU", and YOU
apartments In the Isaacs home Tuesthe laboring man, the farmer, the busi- day evening. Candy
making nnd games
ness man, the capitalist.
furnished the .entertainment,
after
The country nnd the form of overn-medelicious refreshments were serwhich makes possible your pleas- which
who enjoyed Miss McAr-thur- 's
ant, comfortable home, your free and ved. Those
were Misses Slater,
untrammcled life. Is fn imminent dan- Loveless,hospitality
Eggleston, Brownlee, I.cav-el- l,
ger.
Tandy, Morgim, Cox, Waldron, and
' Are you bo dead and unmindful to
all I.uoas.
that is transpiring In the world, that
you do not realize the awful portent
MTATK.UKXT
OK THK OWNERSHIP,
of this war?
Do you know that if the Cierman
MAMAtiKMKNT .CIRCtXATIOV
wins that your Inst dollar will bo to
KTC, BfcQUIRKM DT TIIK
pay tribute?
or
act or
Do you know Unit if the (i.rinan
AIUIMT 21,
wins you will be foreverinore one of
the weaklings who MUST cringe ani
I if
fawn In the presence of the
The Clayton Xvws. ;i..tll: Ltd
(Superman)? That you will weekly at Clayton. Now .Wexicu. I jr
be required to kiss the hund Unit lings Orlnber 1, 1S17.
you?
tit ate of Xew .Mexico,
Are you willing that the ways of
) ss.
your life Khali he ordered by :i riu-1
County
of Union.
who. to cxtiiblixh the philosophy ' of
Before me. a Notary I'uhlir, In and
the right to govern by him. who by for the State and county nforesnid.
'
of brutal might tramplc-under personalty appeared Charles I'. Slithers,
foot all weaker men and nations of who, having been duly sworn accordthe earth, team up snored treaties, ing to law, deposes and Rays that in; is
sinks thousands of non-- i nmbatant the owner of The Clayton
Xows.
Mhipx and drowns and murders thous- and that the following Is, to tito best
ands of Innocent women anil children. of his knowledge and belief, it true
Xo? THEN COMB ACROSS WITH statement of the ownership, manageYOint MONEY!
ment (and If a dally puper, the circula"Your government requires It Must tion), etc., of the aforesaid publication
have It!
for the date shown in the above
Make up your mind right now
caption, required by the Ant of August
KUY A MBKKTY KONO!
24, 11)12, embodied In section 443. Postal
Don't wait for the other fellow to Laws and Regulations, printed on the
lo it YOU IX) IT!
reverse of this form,
1.
It is so simple, so easy and so
That the names and addresses of
All your government Is ask- the publisher, editor, managing editor,
ing you to do Is save your money by and business manager are:
investing it In a government bond.
I'ublisher Chas. 1. Slithers. Clavton.
This Investment Is better and safer N. ,M.
than money Invested in real estate,
Editor Chas. I. SutheiH. Clayton. X.
municipal, Industrial or any other kind M.
ef bonds.
Managing Editor Chas. I. Sutlters,
You are safeguarding
your homes, Clayton, N. M.
your uves, anu your noerties. ana at
Business Manager Chas. 1". Siitlieis,
the same time you are getting an ad- Clayton, N. M,
2.
equate and safe return for your mon
That the owners are:
I

1

ro;iu:s

euthtrs, Clayton. N. IL
That the anown bondholders, I
mortgagees, and other security bolder
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages.
or other securities are:
Nora,
,
i. That the two paragraphs next
above, giving the names ot the owners,
stockholders, and- security holders, if
any, contain not only the list o."
stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the
company but also. In cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears
upon the books of the company as
trustee or In any other fiduciary
the name of the person or cor- -'
poratlon for whom Such trustee Is act
Ins;, Is given; also that the said two
paragraphs ontaln statements embracing affiant's full knowlodge and beliefs as to the circumstances and
conditions under which stockholders
and security holders who do not appear upn the books' of the company
as trustees, hold stock and securities
In a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other person,
association, Or corporation has any Interest direct or Indirect In the snid
stock, bonds, or other securities thnn
as so stnted by him.
Chas. P. Suthers.
Sworn to and subscribed before ine
this fifth day of October, 1917.
8KAL1
Ira L. l'enningtou.
Notary rubllc.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1920.
Cliso. T.
1.

!

r.'ATTER V.'HAf YOU SAY

about lumber the fact remains that buying the best
pays the beet. It cuts up better, lasts longer, If you have
had experience with so called cheap lumber vou know
how dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the beet, is the
cheapest.

-

n,

THE

!!I
The Superiority of Our Mill Work
knowleilp'il even by mir slroiiyest compel Mors. It
ru'Ms
in Hie opinion of our many cuslom- -

is :ii

;l-

:

i

our l:iri:i'

is.

--

lurk, nnd upripiit tlt'iilintjs impress

people !';ii'nibly. am! we reaped fully solicit your
linn.

husi-- !

when vim aiv in llif market for anything in our
I'i'i iiii! n to iuolc you our prices.

ESS

DR. D. W. HAYDON

t:

imts

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
(..vrmv
.VA'ir.iA'.vco

(in- -

urOAL) inn

a
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sraoiALTT.
With

milTH

rUAHMAOY.
CLAYTON.

MI.
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IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

IN-TH-

where you

NEWS

E

s BEAN THRESHERS

Itcan Threshers, Owens llcioi Threshers, suppose you look and

HEAVENLY

CO.

NEW MEXICO

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

PltuK-1TAB1.-

"THE

LUMBER

CLAYTON,

ioi-ci-

THEY ARE COMING

STAR

Hf

out

would come,

i

Sny .mm

aniDiiiils.
J.'ic

TWINS"

hate

Ihei-- -

I

DO

aeres in

is (Í00 ai i es

Immiis mill

ut'i'!ijiii

per liundieil to thresh them or

i'he

lpe

.

500

SI. 00

ou

h;ic )'ie ii(ililxii'N with like

pounds per acre, it will
per acre anil SCOO in all.

you

thresh ."IMI pounds per hour and a :t llorsr.l'owrr
rairhanks Morse engine will run it and have ample power to
No. i Owens will

spare.

Supported by a Chorus
and Cast Of

The
I'owtr Type
O

See what
iiiiiiinii

pounds per hour and a
t'nmiie will more than run ft.

Owens will thresh

ou

sate

l

10(10

6

tloiiiu your own work and what you cu

Horse

earn

your neitihbors.

25 PEOPLE 25

if you want the hcM bu the OWKNS 1IKAN TllltKSlIEK which has
been tried and proven, you not only (jet the quality to be found only ia
the OIVKNS hut it is bucked by ISAACS SKItYH'.E which means nbolut
sal isla lion to our customers.

A Musical Comedy Play

I'he OMTINS TIIItKSMKKS arc here, come in and look
Won't delay but d it NOW.

tar-s-a

.

Presented by Local Talent
MISSION THEATER

SATURDAY, OCT.
L

27

R. W.

ISAACS

dgent for Union County and

CLAYTOH,

Trade. Tributary

NEW MEXICO

talloa of the "fate ( New Medro.
Ratlllra Jodlrlal Deaarlmrat.- We It rtaolved by the Lrflslature of

CROPS III HEW MEXICO

Jury Indicts Liquor Runner.
Pueblo. A number of Indictments
were returned by the federal rrand
Jury hlch has been In session here
for more than a week past. Included
In the number were several based on
charges- - or violation of the Reed
amendment prohibiting lhe shipment
of liquor into a state where Its sale
is not allowed, one against Enos P.
Schell of Denver for alleged embci-ilemeat the Denver mint, and one
against Walter Lang, a Ute Indian,
upon a charge of stealing a government check by forging his
U. S.

the State of New Mexico.
That flections 1J nnd 25 of Article
Ta A mead Hrrtloa 1 of Article VIII of VI of the Constitution of tne State of
New Mexico be amended so that said
the tale Coaatltalloa Relative
sections respectively shnll read ns folTaxatloa
Bereave.
1HI

BIO INCREASE IN YIELD FORECAST IN OCTOBER REPORT.

JOItT

UK

KKMI.Ot TIO

0.

34.

It" It Resolved by the Legislature
the State of New Mexico:

of

lows:

Corn Production Placed at 8,590,000
Bushels, Compared with 2,625,000
Bushels Last Year.
NtWil.al"--

l'lliu

!

tl

131:1

hereby proponed to amend
of Article VIII of the State
"onHtltutlon so as to read as follows:
"ectlon 1. Taxed levied upon tangible property hall be In proportion to
the value thereof, nnd taxes shall bo
equal and uniform upon nil subjects of
fixation of the name class.
S'o county, city, town, village or
'school district shall in any yenr make
lax levies, which will, in the aggregate,
produce an amount moro than five, per
cent, in excess of the amount produced
by tax levies therein during the year
preceding, except as hereinafter pro- That it

Section

llul.

Sania Fu - A summary ol the October crop report for the State of New
Mexico and for the United States, as
compiled by the Bureau of Crop list!
mates (and transmitted through the
Wcatbor Uureau), U. S. Deportment
of Agriculture, Is as follows:

c"n.

Crop,
Out. 1 forct

urtsiiKijj.
New

in

1

'

Cnited

j

States.

Mexh.--

!.. . S,'!I0,UUU
a8t

vlded

a.210,OOU.OOO

l'roduetlon
In cane tie amount desired to be
yar, i.c. rst..:,t;ac.oo(i ::.' s::,2ii,oou
AIJj V I HC AT. liFSHrJUS.
produced by tax levies is more than
I'-- i liminary
est. . 2,il0,W('O
Kiti.OOO.nOO
five per cent greater than tho amount
I'roduetion last
d in the year pri ceding, such
year. Dec est. . 1.104, One
;iitvG0c0 Pi mine.
t
!i In the form of a
l.iil I., s. t
OATS, liUMIF.Lri.
Preliminary e st. . 2.010, 0"t J.r.vn.iiiin.ooO
c::.l request and filed wit ll the Slate
I'rodoetmn last
' 'emi in issiott.
"Y.
In case tie- State
year,
.l!.". 1.0:'2.00
est. . .S.".8.f0U
i
V..
mission approves such
HAItUKY, Ul'tdiKI.S
d increase it shall specifically au- Preliminary est
L'dZ.noo.OOU
Production Inn I
tin: same; If It disapprove, it
SO. C", 000
nr. Iter. M
Mi a II i') state with its reasons therefor.
POTATOES. UUSIIKI-S- .
Oct. 1 forecast. . 1.&10.0U0
4r3,000,000 mil Its derision shall be final.
year, Dec. est.. 81G.O0O
255,437,000
All acts and parts of acts in conflict
A V, TOS'S.
ALL.
tli the provisions of this net
Preliminary est
S34.0UU
:2.(i1Q. 000
hereby repealed.
Production
year. Per. est.. .1S3.fll'(
109,7$B,OO0
afi-- r
2. That
the
submission
avi'I.ks (A;iticiiirri: i, ci:oi). midS.i.approval
by the electors of this
o?t. 1 forecast.
burn-Iof 3 bu. 2IT.0''j
f.S.imn.OOO 'stale, the provisions hereof shall take
a N t
l'i nductlnu
on January 1. 191S
year, Per. est
i",7,4 S,000
119.0UII
barrels
NL'iiAIC BF&TS. TONS.
Oft.
7.S30,ttl' I or the A nicudnicnt-lo- r
forecast
an t
Production
In I'.niiilendii
year, Pit. e.st
r. l' n.o tm
1

p.-c- .
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20

1120

19.30
1,00

14.29
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PROHIBITION

a.;-

r, . r.

II. S. Kinlcy o.r Albiuii:r-que-

,

I,. Bradford Prince of Santa Fd;
of l.as Vegas; Heth V.
Crews of Oscuro, and Dr. J. J. Sc!:u-leof Raton, wen named by Governor V. K. Lindsey as. delegates lo the
thirteenth annual convention of the
American Civic Associnl ion. which
convenes in St. Ixniis. f)ct L".'n(l to
K.

V.

Val-'nci.-

l

I.eui.-hiiiir-

I

"i

n

21'

Ke.

--

e

PROPOSED

122.1

i

Santa

Pi.-tii-

M-

'.'muni ti . Substitute for State Joint
li' sidntioiis Numbers Two and Three.
Kggs, rents per
37 t I'ropoMna on Aniendiuent to
dozen
the
28
JS.l
of the Stole of Sew Mcleo,
by AdtlliiK Thereto Another Arllele.
Delegates to Civic Association.
(lie -- nine lo be .Numbered
XIII.
pound

-s

un.-n.l-- :

4 4 r.

i

per bushel
l!:iy. dollars

iv

beans is forecast, with "total of
814,000 bushels in the five prndoaM
growing
states New York, Michigan,
Germany's Wheat Yield Below Normal.
Colorado, New Mexico and California.
London.
The press association,
from a reliable source, publishes an
economic review of the condition of Golden Company Retains Formula.
Golden. The right to make porcethe central powers, in the courso of
which it says that as a result of a lain, a suit Involving millions and a
special investigation ordered by the secret formula, has been given th
German chancellor of the 1917 harvest Hcroid China and Pottery Company
it is estimated that the yield will be of Golden, in which the Coors are inV
Mora and ; aa.l.iliipe.
terested, in a legal decision in the
40 per cent lower than in normal
Plsi.-!,- t
Tincount
..f years
United States District Court at Columfor
wheat
45
per
'
and
!
t.
.
cent
lower
and e.i
rye, oats and barley. The total bus, Ohio.
ii
,i
t ;, - or i'
e
.t for
t
harvest of wheat and rye amounts tn
ii. d I, una
Arrested on White Slavery Charge.
Seventh Pistri'l Tin coiiiitn.
of 7,otn),0uu tons, compared to 13,onn,nnn
Alamogordo. J. B. King and HatUo
i
,.nd
tons in 1913.
Harris were arrested in Cox caOon,
KUhth Distiici The counties ,,i
Otero county, by the county offlcexs,
olfax. Tho3 and l nion.
President Wilson Issues Proclamation. Uu crime alleged being auto stealing
' Ur
Ninth District The cnuiulc?
Washington.
and white slavery.
The administration
Haca, Curry, Quay and liooseveit.
"In case of the creation of new appealed to America la a presidential
Ireland May Be Chosen Cardinal.
.un firs lh,.
e
shall have proclamation to make the second f.ih.
Rome. Another American cardinal
power to attach them to any contigu- erly loan even a greater success than
ous district for judicial purposes."
possibly Archbishop Ireland may
the first, which was oversubscribed
"All suits-- Indictments, matters a ml more than r.O per cent.
be chosen at a consistory which the
presiThe
pro.
pendinu in the several dls dent's proclamation
Agenzia Volta unofficially announces
riiit courts of the slate, and all crlm-- ' day, October 24th, set aside Wednes- will probably bo held late in
Nove
as
Liberty
day,
and
o" es committed at or prior
to the time this amendment goes into asks that patriotic celebrations be held her or in December.
effect, shall proceed to determination everywhere in the interest of the loan.
ind be prosecuted in the courts of the A
Is to be granted lo all
hereby established in like employes of (he federal government.
Limitation of the price of flour at
niannrr as If the districts had been
the mill and over the grocery counso constituted at the time such
suits.
ter la not unlikely to be the eventual
Will Feed Wheat to Livestock.
ts, matters, proceedings and
""I.ctii
Oklahoma City.- - Half a million result of an investigation of the millof uses were respectively eommcnecii
f
bushels of wheat will be fed to live- ing industry by government experts,
and committed "
"Fur tin- purpws.
stock in Oklahoma this frill. It is In- whose preliminary report is now in the
of i lectiuc
j.i lnes for said distiicts this
dicated by reports received by the hands of Food Administrator Hoover.
.:ent shall be effective November
Proof of his statements that Presi'
l.t
I'M, and the Judge tor each rtlsp u I ' State Council of Defense from twenty-thre- dent Wilson was warned by William
Western
counties. In most of
shiM be chosen by the electors of the
the counties nn increased acreage of .1. Bryan before the sailing of the Lusl-tani- a
co'.mt.rs comprising the respective di
that the ship carried explosives
.
i ts
wheat planted Is indicated, but no hope
herein desii-,ited "
is held out that planting will be fur- contrary to law will be demanded of
For (he Amendment
ther stimulated by an Increase of a Senator La Follette of Wisconsin by
few t ents a bushel possible under mw the Pomerene Investigation
I'or In rnmlrada
marketing arrangement.
Record f!orr. Yield in fíranri r.Aiintu
Agi.iust the t iiieiiilmeiit
biivt r cuy. corn met averages 78
Tho Star Spangled Banbushels to the aere, a record for Grant
Contm de In Knmirndn
ner
floats more proudly over
county, was grown this year on the
every home that buys a
patent eil homesirud of Con. C. White-hil- l,
United States Liberty Bond.
five i. liles south of town. The
Oc,
. 13. L'O.
crop Is now being harvested.
half-holida-

Tho first price iflvcii below is the
.tingo on Oct. I this year, anil the.
?"iind the nveravi en On ) last year)
Ijtliliist the t i.icnrimriil
Wheat, cent per
ST.
bushel
2i" 6 '
nirn le In Dnniii-hd12S
ljf,.;
Corn, cents per
17.1.1
bushel
V2
X2 :;
Oct
per
tints rents
fit".
hush. I
6j.:t

l'otal ors,

'Section 12. From aim after the first
day of January, 1919, the state shall
be divided Into nine Judicial districts
and a Judge shall be chosen for each
district by the qualified electors
thereof at tho election for representa-live- s
in Congress in tho year 1918 and
each sixth year thereafter.
The terms
of off ico of the district Judges shall be
six years."
"Sec. 2.V From and after January
1st. 1919, the state shall be divided
Into nine Judicial districts, as follows:
First District The counties of Santa
Fe. Illo Arriba and San Juan
Strconrt IMtrict
The counties of Bernalillo. McKlnley and Sandoval
Third District The counties oí liona
Ana, Otero. Lincoln and Torrance.
Fourth District The counties of Sjii

i

,

Onion Output Double 1918 Crop.
Washington.
Enormous tnorauses
In production of fall onions, caMttg
and beans over last year ara ahoya)
In estimates announced by the Dcpqvt
ment of Agriculture. Fall onion production is forecast at 13,654,150 Imal-els- ,
compared with 7.832,700 last year.
The acreage this year Is 41,300 agatefit
28,400 last year. Production ot cabbages Is forecast at 691,920 tona, com.
pared with 252,810 tons last year. TUp
acreage is 73,200 against 40,80 last
year. Almost double the quantity of

'
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Iti solved by the I.rgislatuie of
State of New Mexico:

That the Const itnlioii of

r

tin-

Slate

f New Mexico he and it in hereby
.. o tided by .uldltiK thereto .. new ar-i
:
rl-- ;o be numbered and designated
.s Article XXIII.
I
ntnx lea t ing l.i.iiors.

uikphi i
t

M.l-n-

'us follows:

ifth.

linn

1
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Inimical ing Liquors.
Judge Changes Court Rules.
'
'Santa Fé. John C. Hubbard of
Frmii and after the l'iisl
.!!.
T'armington was appointed United di'.:, of iirtobei. A P. nineteen bundled
id eighteen, uu person, association or
Ktati-commissioner by Feib ral Judge
por.itivii. sli.iil. within this Mute.
Jnilec Xeblctl al.--o issued :tn
iiiiihi luir lor sale, barter or i f
order changing the rules of tin- Fedardent spirits, ale, bi rr, alcohol.
eral Court so liial herralter final ac:i,c or liquor of any kind whatsoever
tion on t.elitioiM for naturalisation will i onta in ing alcohol, and no person, ashe taken up only on t ho third Monday sociation, or corporation hall import j
in March and the third Monday of uto this state any of such liquors or
for sale, barter or gift: and'
September.
in. person, assorailion or corporation,
ball, within this state, sell, or barter,
Canneries Doing Big Business.
or ke. p for saU or barti r any of such'
I.akewood Five carloads of the fa- liquen oi- beverages, or oíft r any of'
mous l.akruood brand of canned toma- such liquors or beverages for sale, bar- r or trade: l'ltOVIPFP. nothing in
toes have already been shipped from
section shall be held to apply to!'
the factory at this place, and the new id.thisnatured
or wood alcohol, or grain' al- faelory at Dayton, seven miles north cohol when intended nnd used for
i)s
first cnrload, makof here, shipped
mechanical or scientific pur- ing a total of six cars sent out of the poses only, or lo wlin. whi r. Intendid
and used for sacramer' 1 purposes
Pecos valley with the reason just
on'
L'.
Si
t'ntil otherwltie provided by
Association to Conserve Game. .law, any person violating any of the
Na
piislons of section one (1) of thiB
.Ylbucjuerque.-.Conservatiof wild a. lule. shall, upon
conviction, be punfow)l on tho Stinking lakes in ilie
ished by a fine of not less than fifty
Indian reservation of New Mex- dollars, nor more than one thousand
ico is the object of the Jicarilla Wild dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
Gattie Sanctuary Association, which .county Jail for not less than thirty
wag) Incorporated by Spencer Penrose, days nor more than six months, or by
such fine and imprisonment, and
Colorado Spring
mtiltl millionaire, both
upon conviction for a second and subGilpin
and
Cliarlrs L. Tutt.
Friieis
sequent violation of said section such
person shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred dollars nor
i
Held on Murder Charae.
more than one thousand dollars, and
Silver City. - Following e prelimin- shall be Imprisoned In the county Jail
ary hearing held at Hachita, I!ud Stits, or state penitentiary for a term of not
less than three months nor more thnn
southern Grant county ranchman, who one
year.
on jscpt. 20th, at Hachita, shot and
mojtally wounded Clyde Wheeler, a
tnlalng man of the Sylvanite camp, I'or the Ameadmral
waá beld under bond of $5,000, on a I'or la i:ntalaaa- charge of murder. Stits furnished the
bo 11 for his appearance ot the next
terfc of court, which meets in March, AanluNt the A nit admen t
Coarta la eaaileaaa

iiim Hum an. nwivorjmvm
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Ts plan your next yours fai nüiiu. an iiu I't ast--

m
u
will bring
tlu.s 'ctninty Uiat was suriMKsHl U hi natit Tor I arm inn
ix now !ir
inn
iyl)ii!i I'loiii wheat t jiotaloes ami surMisiut Ike
liiflhei' priiq tl land cluiiucil (o be suited U ihviv pitidut tion in bU
Miianlity mn
iialiy . m now Mr. l unut r it is up lo yn to plan your
work Ui rnnlile yoursell' to ph.nt n lat'ije variety of crops and a large
iiercajje of eut h, do not ill eml upon one or two crops alone,
if ym
Ho (ad luck overtakes ymi, failure stairs you fti the face..
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Voter

to Use Australian Ballot.

Oat.

C,

131 20. 27.

Baata Fé. New Mexico voters will
bs the secret Australian ballot for PROPOSED JUDICIAL DISTRICT
eh first time at the special election
fioT. Cth, when the prohibition amond-paenAMENDMENT
ono creating a ninth Judicial
providing
no
and
another
lstrlct
tMKMISD HOCSB JOINT RBSOLD-TI- O
fcounty, city, town, village or school
MO. 1.
fiatrict shall make levies in any on
a
I mtm I af trtUnmm
fear which will produce in the aggra-cat- e ProaaaaaaT
ComI.
t a4 9S JLrt4a VI af
more than fire per cent la
of the total ot ta proseáis yaar.
t.

s

lti MOf;i'L TRACTOR and not oiily liaiulle an
in less time and ut a smaller rxpen-aereafje for
tbm
but als make .some money on the side by doing ysur ncigh-lo- ri
plowinq and other work.

Kigure in nettiiifi a
iH.crea.sed
here-to-fo-

n:

youi-sei-

--

r

If you eaiuiot do it jmu-s- i lí jet a bust k uitli you, tkes tu-- Lhs.siays
of
and it applies to farming as well as to any mrcantil or
.
risaseial
remember Uie man who say "1 can't" is always ssisg
interrupted by somoone doing L so get busy.
pui-suit-

Our besl ret uiuiuenilatiou I'or the 1
ana" if you will ask íbera tsay will
fot is si waatiag.
S--

nsrs

R.W
CLAYTOK,

.Viiiúl

TRACTORS are Use

1

tll.vnu that it has nevsr bseo
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NEWIIEXICO

adversely the
P.
Section IS, NE.
SE.
Hctlon 10. Township
land are advised to file I NE. 4 NV.
their d.klrnn, or objections, on or before rj K.. Hanne 32 K.. N. M. I". Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make
the time designated for sala.
PAZ VALVERDU Resister. Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
NOTIGB FOR FT7BUOATIOM
Res Inter and Receiver, I!. S. Ijind t Bce, at Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day
Department f the Interior, U. 8. Lnd of November. 1917.
Office at Clayton, N. M., Soptembir
Claimant names as witnesses:
14. 1917.
Juan It. V'ernandes, Kugenlo J li on.
Notice Is hereby given that Wallace Illonicio tlonxales. Pedro Jlron, all of
Law, of Clapham, N. M., who, on Sep- Harney. N. M.
y
tember 21, 1914, made Homestead
paz Ai.vr.niiK,
Serial No. ulSbll for K. 3 BK.
Register.
in. 2ii. i 17.
and N. 2 SB.
Section 1, NE.
Section 11, Township 23 X. Range 33
E., N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
OTICI-FOR I'l ni.ic Tio
of intention to make Final Three Year
1'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
vparlment of the Interior. I". S
Receiver, at Clayton, X AI , on the Land i f flee at Clayton. Nev Mexico.
eighth day of November, 1917.
September 17. 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby
Uus Lapp, John W. Stefflns, Max llowlett. of Harney,Kiven that Frank V.
Mexico, who,
Steffins John YV." Weaver, all of on November 2. 1914, New
made Homestead
Thomas, X. M.
Kntry. Serial No. U1S715, for K. 2 SW.
PAZ VAIiVEKUK, Register
W.
SK.
Section 2, and K.
NW.
V.
NK.
Section 33.
NOTICIE FOB ITBLICATIO.
Township 24 X..
32 K.. X. M. P.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lass Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
i iffice
at Clayton. X. M Si ptcmbcr to make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de1H17.
4.
Notice Is hereby uiven that l.orls i). scribed, before Register and ReceivKallard. of Thomas. X. M. who, on er, V. S. Land Office, at Clayton. New
Mexico, on the 20th day of November.
Kniietol-eI. I!W3. made
try Serial Xo. (UtiNTii. for Lots 1. 2, 3.
Any persons claiming;

BUSINESS Jnd

r

ikIvhi livinu in litis

U

p.iler is read and corrected
HILL BRO IHERS

m

ice

COAL,

TRANSFER

TELEPHONE

I

above-describe-

llomestrudfT

Atu-ntio-

to copy. Read

m-.rdi- ng

f-

yrar

aet,

mil if an error is found how- s'ieht, notify us at once.

GON.FANY

vt

S8C

Clayton, New Mexico

TIK FOP

1M ;

LICATIO

avtment of the Interior, V. S. Land
!"
at Clayton. N M., Sept. 4th,

:.

Not. - is her by irtvcii that William
Ail; :ns. of Clayton, N. M.. who, on
i;u y 21st. 1914. made Homestead

.1.
Dt-nti-

tivrr

I

liniri Ptiiar lllin

Clay tea

J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer
Writ lue at Seneca or Phone
rue at Wanette for Pates.
Commission one per cent
Satis.acUtm Guaranteed
( OL.

f

October.

l.

II'IT.

as tt ltnc:-"'efI'laiinant
James T. Howard, Albert Mclntiro.
both f elation. X. M. Oliver W Smith.
1"
l". Jacobs, both of Mt. Don,' X li
PAZ V.M.VKlíliK, Reglst:r.

I

iaia...

I

Sec::r.iry. Serial No. 017D44, for K.
tion 12. Township 27 X., Range 33 E.,
X. AI. p. Merldlaa, has filed notice of
it.tcntion to make Three Year Proof, to
tabiish claim to the land above des-- r
it'll, before Charles P. Tilbot. U. S.
Commissioner In his office, at Clayton,
N. v Mexico, on the twenty-fift- h
day

'can's Hakery

i

t

I

1-

:u :.

k. kki.i Fit

:

.OTlCK FOR PUBLICATION

Claimant names n witnesses;
Wllllnm M. Lndd. A. R Thoinpsoa.
Fred A. Sanche, all of Harney, New"
Mexico, and Stephen darcln. of Clayton, New Mexico.
!'A7 V.M.VK'

K.

Re'.eler.
XOTll--

F4K

rim.icATio

department
if the Interior. I". s
Land Office at Clayton, X. M., Sejiieni- tier 17. 1917.
Notice Is hereby xiven that Monroe
A. Scott, of flrenvlllo. N. M, who. on
June 11. 1913. made Homestead Kntry,
Serial No. 01 153. for N.
NW.
NK.
and X.
Section 23. unit
NW
Section 21. Township 2S N..
RaiiKe 33 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establsh claim to
the-lan-

above described, before ltcjriMer

and liecelvei-- P. S.
Clayton. N. M.. on the
vember,

1917.

I. anil

2th

Office,
day of

I

17.

PAZ VA1.VKUÍ.L.
ReKistei.

-.

See

.

1
V

fv

I

ARSON DRAY, TRANSFER
And Trade Stable

l

1

MLl

4.

1

I .oratrd fust S'vt 'h i ! ( it itjnr Jiuiitihig
For fuick and Satisfactory l!i:iv or Ti ansl r Service n

.

I

ds-rihi-i-

i....

Call

i

'"

-

riionc Í88

f!
ir

(iootl Stock Always Heady for Sale :U tlie Hiffiit
Trice.
We'll Trade With 'ou.

:

I

R. H. CARSON,

.

.2-l--

CL I

lioiui-Htea-

.

)

TOX

Proprietor
.YE U'Jl E.XICÜ

Hlk.-by- .

P
t.
V.
if
li
Ü
am

l.

m

at

No-

Claimant names us witnesses:
J. K. Sclvy, of Orandvlew, N. M., and
W. B. i'an Cleave, Asa Morris. EarL
Stevins. all of (Irenvllle, X. M.

Hoini-Mtea-

K.
NW.
SW.
Sec'cpaitnient nf the Interior, V. S. Land 4.
IN Township 23 X., IIiiiikc :t4 K
office at i'layton. X M.. Sept. 4th. tion
X. AI. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
;. c. smith
l:l i.
Nnticc Is hereby given that Frank K. intention to iniike Three Year Proof, to
s
yon HEAL ESTATE AM)
Mct'urtney, of Kephart. Xew Mexico, stalillsh claim to the land above
d. before Itcister and líeceiver. I.
1
who. mi Sept. s. 1014, made Homestead
INSURANCE
Kntry Serial Xo. 01S422. for H.
of 5. I. and Office, at Clayton. X. M., on
the fourteenth day of November. ft 1 7.
SW.
Section :.; aid X
XV.
CASES UANni.Et)
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 34. TownMitp 2 X.. RanKu 2S K
I
John YY. Stcffens, Max Steffens,
X, il. V. Meridian, Uau filed notice of
EFFICIENTLY
I
".".'I
A. 'Tray, Charles K. Anderson,
Proof,
Id
to
Three
Year
make
Intention
I
li of Thomas. X. M
i
l.
BhuU
XmI'I
;
above
the
land
to
claim
i
establish
Bia.
n: c ir. isi
.U V.M.Vla.i'.: Pi aster
liefore I'. S. t'omtn.ssioner. J- riy
i U
i -- X. .H, on tliat
. . ikk ron riiii.ti
rn)..
i n t
fou i tli day ci '.'ctobtr, 1!'17.
as
Clali.iant
witnesses:
t!ii Tntnr or.
Vr All Auctioneer work
Land
U u iy I.aniinon, W. A. Daniels. J. V.
pteinber
Col Heorgc Gooilyror
aylfh. N. M..
X
l.i.
M..
Ju'.in
Ktphait.
of
nil
and
I'iniy year fporionce in I.ivf
X. M.
Kriza i. of i ;laiiston
í. i iv n
i.,
i
that Max
-Merchantand
VAI.Vi;UIK.
Keisti-r- .
PAZ
Tnwiisitf
ii.fi,
w in),
Tiiotiia.--. X. .M
fill
Im
appreci-i
e-.
work will
t.
1M3. made
KOTI4TB FOR TIBLICATION
.
SK
Kntry Serial N uli'9Kl. for S
For making dates 9ee i
.
X.
SK
Department of the Interior, U. A. Land J 1. Sei tion 12. and NK.
r.ni.llfl's Furniture Store, lei
Section 13. Township 23 X.. Hangi-P- .
office t Tiyton. N. M.. September 33 K..
plume 08.
Meridian, has fib d
X. M.
II. 1917
Yours Kespectifiilly.
if Intention to make Three Year
notlc
Adah
hereby
Notice
is
uiven
that
to establish clam to the land
Too
r.oi. r.F.onr.K goody: i
iitui- Clements, of Clayton
Helie
before Register and
X. M., who. on December 13th, 1911, a' iivc d scirlied,
Mm
I'. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
made Homestead Kntry, Serial No.
o 14 IMS
for SK.
Section 19. Town- - X. .V., on tlte fourteenth da "f Xovent. JAM HI
t HI.. I..
llip 2 X.. Rn litre :'.C K , N- .i. i. . .iiei - ber. 1R17.
Claimant i. arnés as ttitius.ies:
iliall. his filed notice ol Intention to
l.oris o
'liarles K. An, Illmake Five Year Proof, to establish
A.
U. Wluuins. William
claim to the land above described, be- - s'. ti.
of Thomas. X M.
fore
anil Keceiver. lit Claj ton, liay.
i: i'l KXI'KHIENCED IN C.N- PAZ VALVKliliK. r.julster
.M.. on tb
ninth day of November,

t

1917.

Kn-tr-

:

mt.

4.
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Specialty

Abstracts

-

c

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO. I

(

ION COUNTY

Il
Claimant names us witnesses:
Philip Fax. .'I in ton Whltten. Mary!
Department
of
the Interior P. C Land
f Clayton, X. M . and
liolilnso.t, all
at Clayton. X. M. September
office
X. M
Kv;i
Í
Seneca,
I'ooper,
Mexico
New
III. Dora,
I
In. VALVKUUU. F.cgistcr. I. 1917.
I
Notice Is hereby Kiven that
Itiley Mcltae, of Stead. X. M who on
AOTICF. FOR rini.lCATH- April '3th. I'll I and Nov. loth. IH14.
OK IIJOXIAS N. HYSON
Uepartment of the Interior L'. S Land made Homestead Kutiles. Serial Nos.
40, and 01d72. for I'..
SK
'Hflo at Clayton, X. M., September-i'- l
14. 1917.
SW.
Section 2.
Section 1. X.
)i i i.ilil
in iHistelrir l!a.e
S.
SW.
NW.
Section
Nolle Is hereby uiven that Foster P S.
Oiisteail. of Cuates. X. M.. who. on 211, Township 22 N Raime 3."i !:.. N. AI.
uT ( liililri'li
.li. il liisi-asi'March 2nd, 1914. made Homestead Ap- 'P. Aleridiati. has tiled notice of inten-plication Serial Xo. 017574, for Lots 1. tion to make Three Year Proof, to esi',e.
ni iif .1 uní i, i'.arti-l2. K.
NW.
Section IS. Town- tablish claim to the laud above described, before Challes P. Talbot. P. S.
ship 29 X, Raime 34
Kuilíüni.'
and NK.
Section 13 Township 2!i X.. H.ium 13 Commissioner, at his office In Clayton,
1.'., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice New .Mexico,
on the 14th lay of
Ptione 56
.if intention to make Three Year Proof, vember. 1917.
to establish claim to the land above
Claimant liamos as witnesses:
described, before Hon. Ucgistcr and ' William C. Hroek. Cuy L. Mean, both
Receiver, at U S. Land office at Clay- ol' Sedan. N. M.. and John J. Hrown.
F. U. Clever
I K, O, Strohm
SanK. Solomon, both of Stead. X M
ton. X. M.. on the eighth day of NovINVESTMENT
HI
COI'PMT
S. SIR
3
A VALVKPHK. Il.g'.'ei
ember, 1S17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
FARM LOANS, INSURANCE,
Knos K Hyler. Paul W. Look, Arthur
M'TICK F4H 1M IH.ICATION.
BICAL ESTATE
Loiiir. T (i. Henley, all of i'iiates. X.
O
. I'lirtin
of the Interior, L" S. Land
l
Flr4 Deer West ! P.
i it flee
Stairs, la Charltosi Bids;.
paz v.i. i:i:iii: i: v.stcr.
Clayton. X. M.. Sept ill ber
PnOND ITS
II. 1917.
.VOTICF. FOR PltU.ICATlO.N
KEW MEXICO
CLAYTOK.
Xotice is hereby uiven that John W.
of Thomas. N. AI., who, on
U.
S. Lmai Nov. 21. 1913. and Nov. In, 19H, made'
Department of the Interior,
X.
M. S.ptember I lomestead Kutiles. Serial Nos. nl7t"42.
offle at Clayton.
14. 1917.
ml HIS7K7
N.
NW.
for S.
In
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L. Fulkersln, of Cuates, s. M . who. on
PAZ VALVKRL'K. Peirister Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
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office at Clayton. N. M., September
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A
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CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE

READY-TO-WE-

Ladies' Ready to Wear
--

l IT

PHK,

lltKKN,

TO

--

'.o

to

SM',0

TO

SV.

IIRKNSK,

Mt.OO

...

...

lUO.N4,
KIMONAS.
I.ADIKS

I."..(K1

ur.on

.

COAT.

SOc

TO

9.V0O

. .

MISMKS IIHKSSKS,

13.00

IIII.IIKNS

TO

2.M)

TO

1.00

1.00 TO
HJiO

MISSKS COAT.

f

TO

4.1.00

COATS.

ciiii.niti:s mu:ssi:s,
IIII.IIKKNS

12-- .0

2J0 TO

.

..

SWKATKRS,

I2.0O

2M TO

7.60

to

w.oo

rse

7r

TO Í2.T5

KMT CAP. C'HILUHK.NS, 35c TO

OH.'

Men's

1

IJS5

Ready-to-We-

SIITS.

MCIAW

3.100

COHUl'HOl SI ITS,

10.00 TO

3.V0O

IIOVS

.00 TO

IS.IK)

OVKHCOATS,

VJJUi

1HCKIVAW

COATS,

Jll
CAPS,

I.rathrr and

Irr

-

loth,

ilr7,

IMOSl
MI1KTS,

F.M ICH.,

.

1

I.SO

o

1.00

to

.1.00

I

TO

3.00

IILOl'SKS,

Hfte

TO

R.OO

CAPS,

--

l

TO

..

TO

2JMt

93.00

.

.

COATS.

W-.-

'l.KFM'KI) CMIÚRtV C.Alt.

35
U0O

NJ-.-

2.341

TO

H.0O

TO

M.OO

TO

71Ve

S4c 13..

...

SWKATERS,

12-- rf

TO

.VOO

St'lTW.

1.O0

or Work.
.

Ready-to-Wea- r.

TO

H. STKTSOV HATS.

IT.

READY-TO-WEA- R.

Boys'

ar

KIO.OO

OATS.

13.00

00

ÍX-..-

2..0 TO

TltKKT IIIIKSSKS.

Misses' and Children
3O.0O
HMt TO
IIMS SI ITS,

--

12.04)

SKHI.I.,

II. K llltDNSKS.

IIOl

WOMEN & CHUÑEN

HEN

AR

(DO

HlllLaiLi

Or

mm

T3v

TO

1.00

TO

3JM

O

Regardless of the High Cost of Shoes You can Find what you Want at the
Price You want to Pay Here.
LADIES' SHOES.
Priced

$2.50

to

CHILDRENS SHOES.

$12.50

5cts. to $2.00 per pair.

WARM

u

$1.50

to

$3.5$.

Priced

CHILDRENS HOSE."

WOMENS' HOSE.
, 1

Priced

MEN'S SHOES.

I2'2c

to 40c. per pair.

$3.00

$11.50.

Priced $2.25 to $4.00.
BOYS' HOSE.

MEN'S HOSE.

l2'2cts.

CONVENIENCES

STORE-MODE- RN

to

BOYS' SHOES.

to

$1.00

FOR

12

pair.

OUR

l-2-

c.

to

40c.

pair.

CUSTOMERS

department
hardware:
HEATERS

HARNESS & SADDLES

If you have a large room, hull, church or stairs to heat don't fail to
sec the National line ot Heaters. They are great fuel savers and
will produce a maximum amount of heat. Ornamental in Design.

We gladly call your attention to our Harness and Saddlery Dept.
We have a large stock of Harness and Saddles on hand, made in our
own shop by men that have spent their life in the work and know

Full line of samples now on ouu sample floor.

how to make the best. Give us a chance to show you.

When in need of Barb Wire, Nails, Builders Hdwe., Plumbing and Tin work, Do not forget to see us.
LET

US SHOW .YOU THE

Ú

NEW DODGE AUTOMOBILES.
El

QUALITY

PRICES THE LOWEST

AND

VINEGAR

SOLITAIRE BRAND CANNED GOODS.
Without any doubt, the most excellent of table fruits, rer
taining as it does all of the original flavor, beautiful in
appearance and sure to please the most exacting. A complete assortment in our store and reasonably priced,
quality considered.

BRING

YOUR PRODUCTS

TO

US:

WE

To meet the popular demand (ora pure cider vinegar,
we have procured Solitaire and the result has been most
satisfying. Put up in three convenient sizes.
Half gallon bottle 40cts.
32 oz. bottle 25cts.
One gallon bottles 75cts.
-

PAY

THE

HIGHEST

MARKET

PRICES

